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Н:"еЗ~™Г for money savins people

■w1>ile. The bullets were as thick as 
bees and I had several mighty dose to 
my head. Directly we halted and 
lay down, showers of bullets came, 
two patching about half, a yard In 
front of my head. It was truly a 
one-sided game, as we could see no 
see to aim at. Just before we lay 
down a.private behind toe sold: "Sir,
I don’t know how we got through all 
that without one of ue getting hit.. I 
thing God must be good to ue today.’ I 
was ihuch impressed toy what this 
man said.”
/1 can assure you all of us earned 

our wretched clasp at Col en so; but to 
x a frontal attack wtth the whole 
y, Jvet like an Aldershot field day, j Г1

I
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SPION KOP OCCUPIED 1 V'fy

1

Ladies’ Jackets at half price and many at less than half 
price to clear.
16 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 32,

34 and 36, $1.00 each. Some in the lot were 
as blab as $6.00.

12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, unlined, sizes 
32, 34 and 36, $2.00 each. Some In the lot as 
were as high as $8.90. »

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, Sateen lin
ing, at $3.00 each. Some In the lot were as 
high as $8.90.

15 NAVY BEAVER CLOtH JACKETS, un
lined, at $3.30 each. Some Ш the lot were 
aa high as $9.90.

10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, 
same price. ~ \

ours and are commanded by our gttpi 
Our lyddite shells have apparent! 
silenced the Boer artillery for good Mb 
all. Gen. French could undoubted! „ 
take Oodesberg, which is two milee 
away, at any time he pleased, but he 
has refrained niQserto from bombard
ing tto| town because of the non-com
batants, including women and chll-

General Warren’s Troops Made a Night I 
Attack, Surprised the Boers and 

Captured the Position.
Miles of the Enemy’s Entrenchments Rendered

Untenable by the Capture of the Big Hill. I
» -- — ■

General Buller Says “ The Men Are Splendid Feared ] 
That the Casualties Were Considerable — Large 

Reinforcements Have Arrived at 
Durban for Buller.

У

Л BLACK CURL CLOTH JACKETS. Silk 
lined, at $5.00 each, worth $10 and $12.

18 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, Silk 
lined, at $4.00 each. Some In the lot were 

і high as $3.90.
в "DARK GREEN BEAVER CLOTH JACK

ETS, utkltned, at $4.00 eadh. Some in the 
lot were as high as $8.90.

2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS,, last 
year’s, very long, sizes 32, $2.00 each. One 
was $12.90, the other $16.90.
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(Special Despatch to the Sun.)
LONDON, Jon. 26.—'The Dally News’ 

Reneburg correspondent quote* an 
escaped prisoner- as saying that two 
British shells burst near Ooieeberg, 
sending shrapnel Into me streets. 
Rifle bullets penetrated several houses 
In the town.

Of
ib

isIria It parcel is to be sect by mail add 50 cents 
for each Jacket.
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v>toe St. James Gazette’s correspon
dent, In hie account of the bh-ttie of 
Cotenso, dwells cm the effect rf the 

,jpbeusea' bullet, whlcti he says is “no 
-|*&ut>t a yerÿ humane one,” 
fllcted some wonderful wounds.

. “The Boers treated our wounded 
well, and, In fact, did not take them 
prisoners, as they said they could not 
be bothered with them. They took the 
wounded colonels, as they llkejcoêonele, 
and - would prefer one with a- title, 
but they rifled their pockets and4went 
for bread in the haversacks wtth 
greed. I don’t think they’ can be get
ting much bread now. They also «trip
ped our dead of all clothing, for they

in’s
FLANK MOVEMENT
SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Jan. 24, 10 

a. m.—There was a heavy bombord- 
I rr.ent of Ladysmith this morning. Gen.
I Warren’s flank movement continues.

The Boers did some lively sniping 
I and eheJllng this morning, but the 

casualties were not heavy.
Details of Lord DundonSld’s engage

ment west of Acton Homes, on Janu
ary 17, show that the American Colt 
gun did great work for the British.

SPION KOP CAPTURED. The military expert of the Times As previously cabled, me British and
has°ÏÏSd’ ÎS‘ following TeÆ « exceedingly difficult to arrive unknown to either, had teen pre-
from Spearman’s Camp dated Jan 25 ^ апУ exajct estimate of the edvan- vlously occupied by a detachment of

4-5at -nileht ocounied Solon Kod sur- ie<vt has be®11 attained and deflniite course, won the 1postticn, and then
prising the email garrison, who fled. step® be9n tafen ln the ^Ulflu' t™"ned thafr 8™) °? flaggy most at once and within twelve hours
It has been held by ue all day, though men* 01 **е strategic plan. It is ne- who could notrtand agalret ^V^hlthey were eomfcrtatoly settled ta'hos-
we were heavily attacked, especially ?^Ty »WB*t *uUer ering and being attended by the best
by a very annoying fire. 1 fear our before attaching undue weight to the were taken. Th.y fraternized with ц niées, with every comfort that money
cJsualti^ are considerable, and I have ^ccessee thus far attained^ At least, "trooïTdiz- 1И* Precure.”

„гМл- there has beem steady progress.1 ' ^ » -а-піітюзНу. Brmsn troops aïs-eral Wood gate v/мГ dangereuslv The Kildoneun Oastle reached Durban j played great consideration for the L -. > FROM LADYSMITH.
5 ' yesterday (Thursday) with 2,000 addi- wounded Boers, and everything pos- *

wounded. Gen-1 al Warren is bf ^ I tlcnal troops for Gen. Buller; and sible was done to alleviate their pain. LONDON, Jan. 26.—A despatch to
^tion ur^aJe TOe men three troopships have arrived from Gen. White, commanding at Lady- «хе Marring Peat from Ladysmith,

її untenable. The men brIngll_g- amorg others, a regi- an.ith, bad helbgiaphed that a strong ented Jan. 22, and sent by runner to
ment of bancors. Beyond these it is I force of the enemy was advancing to- №ете, says:
not publicly known here how heavily wards Hunter’s Spruit to attack the t p^ncdpal oc^pation is watch-
Gen. Buller has been reinforced, but I British cavalry. On returning, the ;T>NP the shells of tp.e aavarcing
those having certain connections - with ( mounted troops crossed the .zone that umn bursting. The^bservation tends
the war office are confident that Gen. | was exposed to the shell Are of the ,*» raise our spirits. The heavy artUlery
Buller v Ш have as many more men as І Boers. Tliey galloped Independently' ; makes a joyful sourd. The bombard-
he may need to make his work easier. | across this dangerous territory and ment of Ladysmith, has practically

The situation in the neighborhood of safely reached the shelter of a coni- leased, although a gun on Bulwana
the other armies Is uncharged, but a | cal hill. This was a good exafnple of Hill fires sometimes.. The creusot gun
forward movement of Gem. French is | the advantage of having Jhoblle > oh Telegraph Hill fired today a single
dally expected. A despatch to the | troops. shell, which wabbled remarkably.
standard from Rensbfirg describes --- Probably our howitzers have again
Gen. French’s dispositions as now for- BIRTHDAY GREETINGS. damaged the gun. The Boers recent-
mtog a great semi-circle around the BKItLïN, Jan 25,-The North Gcr- fash-

me corresponuent man Gazette this everirg publishes ^ 
says he could take Oolesburg, two I the f0pOWjng: 
pilles.away, at any time.

ing the “sordid and soulless commercialism 
that rules the world.”

He says: “I hope daily to hear of a fresh 
British reverse. It Is incomprehensible to 
me that England, boasting herself to be the 
land of freedom, should wish to crush out 
small republics which have never done hor 
the slightest iniury.

as a transport. The str. Monterey has 
been offered.

The militia department has no- con
firmation of the story that Private 
Jones was killed ait Dorera farm.

. Hon. Mr. Fielding will introduce a 
till during the coming session to re
new bank- -charters. A provision, will! 
be inserted to guard against over issue 
of bank notes, as in the case of the 
Ville Marie Bank. •

and in-

>, children 
any pre-

/?vn. X7Y .
GENERAL W00DGATE DEAD.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—Advices have been re
ceived from Spearman’s Camp that Gen. 
Woodgata ha» succumbed to the wounds 
he received in the attack upon Spion Kop.

[Note.—A Halifax despatch says Gen. 
Woodgate is a cousin of Mrs. Robie Uniacke 
of that city.)
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MADAWASKAWave no pim-lloo behind them, and of
ficers’ breeches were highly treasured. 

! “The wounded were picked up al-
AT MODDER RIVER.
R RIVER, Jan. 24. —Gen. 

MacDonald has arrived AND VICTORIAHector 
and as-

MODDE 
Archibald 
sumea command of the Highlanders.

§11
cessary to avait fuller information ering Are.
before attaching undue weight to the | were taken. They fraternized 
successes thus far attained

IN CANADA.
AT HALIFAX.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 25. — The 
latest orders, issued this morning, 
were that the first battalion of C. M. 
R., consisting of the Winnipeg, New 
Brunswick end Nova Scotia detach
ments would assemble at the exhibi
tion grounds tomorrow morning. The 
orders are that this battalion will then 
parade to the North Common, and 
Une up at sharp 10.30, when Major 
Gen. Hutton will Inspect them. The 
second battalion (the western volun
teers) will form up ln the armories at 
the same hour tomorrow, and they also 
will be Inspected by the major gen
eral.

One of the mounted rifles, who had 
been quartered at the exhibition 
grounds, was sent to the Infectious 
hospital today, suffering from a mild 
attack of scarlet fever. There are no 
other cases at the camp,

PROMPTLY TABLED.
TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 25.—At a 

meeting of the executive of the Wo
man's Council today, « letter was reàd 

: from the Peace Society of the Hague, 
Holland, signed by Madame Wassk- 
lekiez Van SbhUfgaerde, asking the 
council to petition Queen Victoria to 
“put an end to fratricidal strife In 
South Africa.” The letter was 
promptly tabled, on motion of Miss 
Fitzgtbbon, the historian, wttro drew up 
a strongly worded resolution, to the 
effect flat the war had been forced 
upon Great Britain for the mainten
ance of the empire.

Nominate T. Medley Richards 
as Liberal Conservative 

Candidate.

m

ty pleased 
an be de
ss service One of the Largest and Most Repre

sentative Conventions Ever 
Held in the County.

ч IGENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON, Jan. 26,—Nothing can yet 

be added to -the brief news of General 
Warren’s success, which "has brought 
intense relief to Great Britain. Some 
recognize the possibility that the 
British may be unable to retain what 
they have so hardly won In view of 
the very annoying shell fire mentioned 
in Gen. Buller’s despatch, and that 
the hill may have to be retaken, but 
assuming that the position is perma
nently held, and that the Boers are 
driven from the remainder of the ! Boer positions.
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*1Speeches by Hon. 6. E. Foster, Fred La* 

forest, M. P. P., T. J. Carter and the 

Candidate of the Party.

m
:

GRAND FALLS, N. B„ Jan. 23.—
One of the -largest meetings. ever held 
in the county responded to the call for 
the liberal conservative convention to
day. A goodly contingent was present 
from Victoria, and Mialawaska sent a |Pp. 
large and influential delegation. .

T. Medley Richards was unanimous
ly nominated. He will have the sup
port of many prominent liberals, Who \ 
are dissatisfied with the treatment ac
corded the county by .the present gov
ernment. *

J. Fletcher Tvveedale was elected 
chairman, and the nomination of Mr. 
Richards was made in an able speech 
by T. J. Carter, and ably supported 
by Mr. Lafonest, M. P. P., who de
tailed the complete breach of faith of 
Which Mr. Laurier had been guilty in 
hie own case.

The candidate accepted, In a neat 
speech in both French, and English, 
and was loudly applauded by the 
audience.

Hon. G. E. Foster made an able 
speech.

Amongst the prominent electors 
from Madawaska were A. R. Balloch, 
Géo. Hurd, Felix Hebert, J. H. Mc- 
Inemey, D. H. Keswick, H. D. Kes
wick and numerous others.

aed eight inch mortar firing round 
«t. Our artillery silenced the mOr- 

The commander of the British First tdr, killing 20 of the enemy there. 
(Royal) Dragoons has sent a telegram | q&ere was some gun fire Saturday to 
to the emperor from SrcamviVaeebtward from Bulwana Hill and 
Clamp, as follow^: ' Lombards Kop. It was probably In-

“Tbe Royal Dragoons send their re- ; tended to moke -js think ttoait re-in- 
sjectful greetings on the anniversary forcements were advai.clng from the 
of the. birthday of their colonelrln- east, though it may possibly have been 
chief.”

The emperor replied:
“The colonel-in-chief sends the Roy- j gtven a roving commission. Wo 

al Dragoons his best thanks for their heerd sharp firing in the same direc- 
(Slgr.ed), tlon Saturday ’ night. The • general

health of the town has been much 
better lately.”

plateau, dominated by Spion ICop, | 
there Is no illusion respecting the 
gravity of the task involved in cover
ing the twelve or fifteen miles separ
ating, the hill and the Boer lines out
side Ladysmith. There is complete 
Ignorance here as to the ability of the 
Boers to obtain reinforcements, and 
as to whether they, have prepared a 
■second line of defence. The ignorance 
prevents any forecast of the opera
tions. The critics continue to bid the 
public to prepare far a lang casualty 
list, they attaching the fullest signi
ficance to Gen. Buller’s intimation. 
No list of the losses in the fighting 
previous to the attack on Spion Kop 
has yet been received, though each 
day brings additions. Gen. Barton’s 
force, which is holding Chleveley, had 
a few killed and wounded on Jan. 23, 
which indicates an engagement which 
hitherto has not been reported. It 
was probably only a reconnaissance, 
it is not improbable that the scarcity 
of news from the front is partly owing 
■to the light field telegraph, which at 
present is the only means of commu
nication.

.
VICTORY RIDICULED

BERLIN, Jan. 25.—Discussing the 
latest news from the seat of war, most 
of the German papers ridicule the 
British victory. The Vossische Zeit- 
ung sayfc:

“Probably this British success, like 
all prior successes, will dwindle with 
the receipt of further news.”

1

is Macdon- 
? first vice- 
Cfity Train- 
lation, and 
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Sha

from scouts of some irregular force 
to whom it is understood Gen. Buller

і
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pinted. 
ko Halifax, 
|ers contri-

wlshes.
GENERAL FRENCH WILHELM I. R.”

■MIs Gradually Drawing His Lines More 
Closely Around the Boer 

Position.
WAR OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. DO NOT WANT ADVISERSі was pre- 

S-regcr, M. 
Ingiing God

LONDON, Jan. 26, 1 a. m. At mid- LONDON, Jan. 24.—The Cape Town 
LONDON, Jan. 26,—A despatch to I night the war office announced that TOrre4ttIona<:nt of the TSir.cs, telegra-

the Standard from Reneberg, dated nothing further had been received pMng Monday, says:
Jam 23, says : j from the front for publication tonight. , «jn ^-[еху &£ the exaggerated ideas

“ tien. French, with the utmost de- тмеп 1 current that the Boers have been lar-
liberation and the greatest caution, is 1 BATTLE OF CULEnaU і gejy helped by foreign military ad-
drawing hie lines more closely around   і risers, it is worth while quoting the
the Boer position. Every day he As Described by an Officer Who Took ; .statement of a gentleman who has
tightens the net, greatly to .the alarm | part jn the Engagement, 
and uneasiness of the enemy, who 
•have made several attacks on aut-

OTTAWA. j
IF NBW-

Lord Strathcona’s Horse Will Concen
trate at the Capital.-The New- 

ry were a 
of men on 
allowed to 

» of E Bat- 
Laurentlan. 
irted with 
d them in 
ition, a re- 
the assidu- 
eelves, vriio 
>nist sleep- 
cars 
no injury

mwjust arrived from Delagoa Bay.

SksЗI S5£Ж4Ш
received by today’s mail : | Ideas of tactics to valuele^,

“After that most terrible and one- ■ and only leads, when adopt.ed, to loss
sided battle of Colenso last Friday, I ! ^ llff’ ^ apPffrs th®lt 
fainted when I got to camp, from sun- і eral Joubent's Illness, General Schalk- 
Stroke, and on Saturday morning J ' burger wired to Dr. Leyds to eertd 
found I had dysentery. How anyone men able to, shoot i«tyaâght and ex- 
eaeaped on Friday is a marvel to me. P^jts to meke exploeivee and work already erected its

mines, but not useless aavisere. storage houses are In course of construction
“From what I saw myself of the In P. E. IelanJ.

T,„r frav,M nt outbreak of the A Canadian Club, similar to those exist-Boer farces at the отргеак or tne j Toro„to and Hamilton, has been or-
war, I know that the Boers have a ganged here, with a good membership, 
profound distrust and contempt for Lieut. A. L. Webster of the 68th Kings 

—ju+oro rr.ott.ruiQ' njirl with County battalion will take the course of ln- Eurupean n-litary methods, and, wltn atructlon at Kingston in stiff duties, «long
the exception of Commandent Alb- with the other officers already named, 
recto*, they have practically no for- Officers presenting themselves tor instruc-

—___ ілт-v tlon at No. 4 Regimental Depot, R. C. R. !..eign officers, even ш 1ih£ ашЦбгу. were examined by a board and allotted as 
“<ПЬе TransvaaJers, however, ack- follows: 

nowledge that they have learned sev- Advanced class—Lieut. Forsythe, 82nd 
i ,... і erv.m the Batt. ; Lieut. Col. Ewan, 78th BatL; 2ndera! useful tactical denncea from the jjeut oxenheim. 52nd Batt.: 2nd Lieut.

Free Staters, especially in making en- Watson, 34th Batt. : 2nd Lieut. Johnston, 
trenchmenrts In least expected places 67th Batt. . 71o, .
and at the foot of kopjes instead of on ,n(J “ваїїсу, CStlt Batt. ; ’ 2nd Licut.'
ridges.” Ross, 68th Batt.: End Lieut. Clarks, 71st

The correspondent of the Times at Batt. ,____ .__.____. ______ ____ . An order In council has been passed pro-Lorenzo Marques, telegraphing Tues- vidlng that a drawback, equal to customs 
in on the left of the taken giins and day, Bays: duty paid, maybe allowed ,on blips’ stores
they soon case out of it. After that "The wholesale expulsion of British ^Hv^tor ^Iti.h^d 
we were told to advance a bit, and subjects now remaining in the Trans- oniy
eventually we were told off as escort veei is expected next week. Schutte, . The officers of Strathcona’s Horse will be 
to the lost guns, with the result that military commandant of the Rand, ^*^afrom the Mounte4 Pollce or actlTe 
we retired (when ordered to, and ІЯ maintaining hie reputation as an тне patriotic fund has now reached seventy 
Tommy does not'like that word at all), unscrupulous and vindictive official, thousand dollars.
and had six officers taken and over His latest move was an attempt to OTTAWA, Jan. 25. It has been de- 
100 men killed, wounded, missing or break open the vaults of the Rand elded that Strathcona’s Horse will 
prisoners, out of a total of 13 officers Safe Deposit company, ostensibly to concentrate at Ottawa. As the men 
and 372 men with which we started obtain their securities for all reel- are enrolled or-d horses purchased

dents. they will be sent to the capital and go
“It appears that all the bridges on into quarters at the exhibition build- 

tile Natal railway and In Laing’s Nek tags. Complete outfits will be purch- 
tunnel, and; the bridges on the Free ased here. The high commissioner will 
State line, have been, undermined so review the force here, 
as to enable them to be destroyed at Ranch companies in the territories 
a moment’s notice, in the event of a bave offered the pick of their bands 
Boer retreat. for the contingent.

“The French liner Gironde has ar- The str. Montrose is not available 
rived here crowded with military-look- . 
ing foreigners, bound for the Trans
vaal. These include fifty Russian am
bulance men, with Germane, French
men, Italians and Greeks. Herr Potts, 
the Transvaal consul here, has ar
ranged for their conveyance to Pre
toria toy a special train.”

He mOTTAWA, Jan. 24.—A decision of the cus
toms department states that trunks contain
ing travellers’ samples are subject to duty 
on first importation, -but may be allowed 
free entry on re-importation if identified to 
the satisfaction of the customs officer. Com
mercial samples which are not Canadian 
jroduct or manufacture are. however, sub
set to duty at each time of Importation. .

The work of erefeting cold storage build
ings for the préservation of bait for fisher
men Is making considerable progress, 
local association ln Antigonish county has 

building.

I
posts. The tactics of these engage- I 
monte are a repetition of ‘those em- | 
ployed àt Majuba НІН, but everywhere | 
they have been plucklly repulsed. The I 
Boers have been out-generalled In I 
this region. Individuals frequently 1 
desert to our lines. Tire latest ar- j 
rivals say that the Boer strength Is I 
now 7,000. Three Weeks age they were I 
reinforced by 1,000 men from Lady- I 
smith, and 600 from Myerafontein. I 
The centre of .their position appears I 
to toe at Colesberg Junction. Their I 
lines of communication are strongly J 
protected to Norval’s Pont, while they I 
still command the road to Ooleâberg I 
and the wagon bridge. Gen. French’s 
position, aa viewed from Coles Kop, I 
is a great semi-circle.

“The Boer kopjes are lower than |

LONDON, Jan. 26, 4.15 a. m.—Gen. 
Buller’s phrase, “The men are splen- 
rMd,” thrills England with pride and 
confidence.

;

His taking and holding 
Spion Kcp are considtred permanent 
advantages.

'Siir Charles Wbrren’s opinion that 
miles of the .adjacent Boer entrench- 
"merits are untenable Is, accepted by 
most expert observers as obviously 
true, because of the height of the 
position, although some point out that 
it may lack adequate gun platform to 
resist artillery fire from the two ex
tended sides.

It is not likely that Gen. Warren 
will let go anything he holds; and 
raws of further success Is calmly 
awaited. .

MILLTOWN SMUGGLERS.

A Calais letter in tire Bangor Com
mercial says: “Wednesday evening 
Customs Officer John Shaughnessy 
detected a couple of boys who are em
ployed by a Mtlltown, N. B„ grocer, 
with , a team load of pork, passing 
through one of the back streets across 
the line. He overtook and seized the 
outfit, but the custodians determined 
mot to give up without a struggle, and 
seizing,, a sled stake -apiece they turn
ed upon the officer. The latter pluck
lly held tods ground and called loudly 
for assistance, but although It was 
Eqprcely 7 o’clock In the evening, no 
оце came to his aid. Realising that 
wherever the team went, there also 
would the officer go, the smugglers 
unhitched the horse and skipped to 
the -American ride, leaving flhaugh- 
neesy ln possession, of the «fied and Its 
toed,' together with a part of the har
ness, which hid been left behind to 
the hurried flight of the teamster. The _ 
officer’s hands are badly swollen and 
bruised from the blows Inflicted ln the 
efforts to make - him release fcls hold 
upon the outfit. Collector Graham 
has referred the matter to the minis
ter of justice, who will doubtless or
der the prosecution of the offenders.”

■One
and severalwith

We were nine and one-half hours un
der fire, and it was like a severe hail 
storm on a tin roof. I could not put 
my glasses up without hearing 
“phlt,” "phit.” From the very first I 
saw it would toe no go. Directly we 
got under fire, a corporal said to me: 
T wonder how many Boers there are 
hidden in that woocl opposite along 
the Tugelt ?’ I said: T expect it is 
full of them, as Buller ha® never 
shelled It all.’ I was right. Two 
companies of the 23rd went in and 
jolly soon came out through uS and 
exposed our four companies to a dou
ble fire, and I don’t see how we es
caped at all. Then I saw about three 
companies of the Seventh Fusiliers go
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HOCKEYiterbury has 
usual brev- 

ipondent. He 
rouble to re- 
, through -flis

at 4 a. m.
“I never was in such a veritable fix 

and hope I never Shall be again; and 
then, to add to it all, they peppered 
us with shot, shell and those beastly 
one-pound Maxlm-Nordenfeldt shells 
and Mausers until we had retired well 
out of range. But poor Tommy was 
simply grand. The troops went 
through It ah. They never hesitated 
one moment; never, flinched. On they 
went with destruction and death and 
agony aiU round them. I shall never 
forget the sight. A man was hit; on 
the line went. A Shell fell between 
two men at six paces; on they went. 
A shell blew a poor captain of the 
Oanmaught Rangers to bits. A sub
altern of the Inniskillings close by 
looked back, but could see absolutely 
no trace of his comrade left; and I 
see he is reported as missing, as they 
could not find him; and yet on went 
the lines. My own company was 
mast light-hearted.^ One did soldier 
who used to be the quartermaster's 
storeman at, Chatham, was In front 
of me, while we once were ordered to

Thomas Forhan, owner of brig Mets Glen, 
from San Domingo, tor New York, ana 
which . has been reportai abandoned 
Jan. 4, has no information ot the 
and the correctness of the report is doubt
ed. Mr. Forhan has received & telegram 
from Captain Suttis, dated San Domingo, 
Jan. 10, tour days after the vessel was re
ported lost. The captain’s despatch made 
no mention of any accident to the brig.
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In order to Introduce our Assorted 

Steel Pens we are giving away 
Watches and Chaîne, Rings, Bracelets, 
Autotoarps, Jack Knives, Fountain 
Pens, cameras. Chairs, Air Rifles, 
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous 
other beautiful premiums.

ind if »

>

are adopted by the leading Clubs of Canada and the 
United States. If you want the best made see that they 
are made by the Starr Manufacturing Co. We sell them.

t;
GARRISON NOT REINFORCED.

LISBON Jan. ' 25.—The minister of war, 
Tiiles, replying to a question in the Cortes 
today, declared the* the government had 
not reinforced the garrison at Lorenzo Mar
quis.
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Ladles,
boys, and girls send ue your full name 

and address, and we will moll you (13) packages of our Assorted Steel Pens, 
to sell among your neighbors and friends at 16c. per package. "When sold remit 
us amount due, $1.30, and we will forward premium you select from • our 
mammoth catalogue, which we mail you with goods. Send today. Address

STANDARD IWATCH AND NOVHLTY CO., P. O. Box 62 F„ St John, N. B.

W.H. THORNE & CO.,M TOLSTOÏ DISAPPROVES.
MOSCOW, Jan. 25.-TCount Leo Tolstoi, in 

an interview published in the Ruseki Lietok, 
denounces the war in South Africa as show-

Ï Market Square, St. John, N.; B. mfor ■
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